BEFORE THE ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION

COMMISSIONERS

ROBERT "BOB" BURNS – Chairman
BOYD DUNN
SANDRA D. KENNEDY
JUSTIN OLSON
LEA MÁRQUEZ PETERSON

DOCKET NO. WS-01303A-19-0011

PROCEDURAL ORDER

REGARDING EFILEING IN CLASS A OR B RATE CASE

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF EPCOR WATER ARIZONA, INC. FOR INTERIM WATER RATES PURSUANT TO A.A.C. R14-2-103(B)(11)(h).

BY THE COMMISSION:

It is now possible to eFile documents in this case in lieu of filing an original and paper copies with the Commission’s Docket Control. To eFile, a party representative (or public commenter) must first set up an ACC Portal Account (https://efiling.azcc.gov/login). A list of the case types for which eFiling can be done is available at https://edocket.azcc.gov/. Instructions for eFiling are available at https://efiling.azcc.gov/faq.

Although eFiling is available in this case, because this is a Class A or B rate case, the Commission requires that 8 paper copies be provided to the Commission’s Docket Control, on the same date as eFiling is done, for the following types of documents:

- Rate case application
- Testimony (from any party)
- Schedules (from any party)

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that a party (or public commenter) may eFile documents in this case through a representative’s (or the public commenter’s) ACC Portal account rather than making paper filings with Docket Control.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that if a party eFiles a rate case application, testimony, or schedules, the party shall provide to the Commission’s Docket Control, on the same date as eFiling was done, 8 paper copies of the document/s filed.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that each party or prospective party shall refer to the
Commission's website for information regarding Global Consent to Email Service\(^1\) and how to Follow the Docket.\(^2\) Information regarding Global Consent to Email Service and how to Follow the Docket is available on the Commission's website (www.azcc.gov) by clicking on "Cases and Open Meetings" and then clicking on "Globally Consent to Email Service" or "Follow a Docket."

DATED this 16th day of July, 2019.

BELINDA A. MARTIN
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

---

\(^1\) Global Consent to Email Service allows a party to consent to receive email service in all cases for which the party is included on the service list, now or in the future.

\(^2\) The "Follow a Docket" service allows any person to receive email notice, with a link to the filing, whenever something is filed in the docket. The service can be used to follow one or many dockets.
On this 16th day of July, 2019, the foregoing document was filed with Docket Control as a Procedural Order - Regarding eFiling, and copies of the foregoing were mailed on behalf of the Hearing Division to the following who have not consented to email service. On this date or as soon as possible thereafter, the Commission’s eDocket program will automatically email a link to the foregoing to the following who have consented to email service.

Thomas Campbell  
Michael T. Hallam  
LEWIS ROCA ROTHGERBER CHRISTIE, LLP  
201 East Washington Street, Suite 1200  
Phoenix, AZ 85004  
Attorneys for EPCOR Water Arizona Inc.  
TCampbell@lrcc.com  
MHallam@lrcc.com  
shubbard@epcor.com  
sskoubis@epcor.com  
Consented to Service by Email

Al Gervenack, Member  
Bob Miller, Director  
Ralph Johnson, Director  
PROPERTY OWNERS AND RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION  
13815 Camino Del Sol  
Sun City West, AZ 85375  
agrvenck418@gmail.com  
ram576163@gmail.com  
rdjscw@gmail.com  
Consented to Service by Email

Andrew M. Miller, Town Attorney  
Town of Paradise Valley  
6401 E. Lincoln Drive  
Paradise Valley, AZ 85253  
amiller@paradisevalleyaz.gov  
Consented to Service by Email

Marshall Magruder  
PO Box 1267  
Tubac, AZ 85646-1267  
mmagruder@earthlink.net  
Consented to Service by Email

Michelle Van Quathem  
LAW OFFICES OF MICHELE VAN QUATHEM, PLLC  
7600 N. 15th St., Suite 150-30  
Phoenix, AZ 85020  
Attorney for DMB White Tank, LLC; DMB Verrado Golf I LLC; Verrado ARC LLC; and Verrado Community Association, Inc.  
mvq@mvglaw.com  
Consented to Service by Email

Roger G. Willis, President  
Kristi Northcutt, Director, Communications and Public Affairs  
Anthem Community Council, Inc.  
3701 W. Anthem Way, Suite 201  
Anthem, Arizona 85086  
roger@willis-home.com  
KNorthcuff@anthemcouncil.com  
Consented to Service by Email
Jeffrey W. Crockett
CROCKETT LAW GROUP PLLC
2198 E. Camelback Road, Suite 305
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Attorney for Mountain Shadows Resort
(Westroc Collection); Montelucia Scottsdale
(Omni Hotels & Resorts); Andaz Scottsdale
Resort & Spa (World of Hyatt); JW Marriott
Camelback Inn (Marriott International, Inc.),
and Sanctuary Camelback Mountain Resort &
Spa
jeff@jeffcrockettlaw.com
Consented to Service by Email

James Patterson
SANTA CRUZ VALLEY CITIZEN’S
COUNCIL, INC.
P.O. Box 1983
Tubac, AZ 85646
jamrat@q.com
Consented to Service by Email

Richard Bohman
P.O. Box 1237
Tubac, AZ 85646
rtbnmbaz@aol.com
Consented to Service by Email

Robin Mitchell, Director
Legal Division
ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION
1200 West Washington Street
Phoenix, AZ 85007
LegalDiv@azcc.gov
utildivservicebyemail@azcc.gov
Consented to Service by Email

COASH & COASH, INC.
Court Reporting, Video and
Videoconferencing
1802 North 7th Street
Phoenix, AZ 85006
Emailed as a courtesy

By: Rebecca Tallman
Assistant to Belinda A. Martin